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What is a catalyst?

A compound or element that can increase the 
rate of a chemical reaction

What does Chemical Catalyst-88 (CC-88) do?
Promotes the physical and chemical reactions 
that occur during combustion
Releases more oxygen to the carbon contained 
in the coal

Presenter
Presentation Notes
#2 (What is a Catalyst?)
As we know, combustion is a complex sequence of exothermic chemical reactions between combustible components of fuel and oxygen resulting in the production of heat energy.  

A catalyst is a compound or element that can increase the rate of a chemical reaction.  Catalysts can lower activation energy of a reaction to help a reaction proceed faster and with less energy.  CC-88 is a combustion catalyst.  

During the coal combustion process, the oxidizing properties in CC-88 promote the increased movement of free radicals.  CC-88 helps to promote the physical and chemical reactions that occur during combustion.   This releases more oxygen to the carbon contained in the coal, and at lower combustion temperatures than normal.  The net effect is to add nothing to the carbon oxygen chemistry, just to speed it up.
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What does CC-88 accomplish?

In the combustion chamber

Stack emissions

Other aspects

Presenter
Presentation Notes

#3 (What does CC-88 accomplish?)
The use of CC-88 accomplishes many things within the combustion chamber besides the improved combustion efficiency of the carbon contained within the coal.  These include; reducing slagging, lowering fuel feed rates, and reducing the amount of excess air.

By reducing slagging/boiler deposits, boiler downtime is reduced thus reducing the costs of maintenance.  In addition to the combustion benefits, CC-88 reduces the emissions of many pollutants that contribute to the formation of acid gases, and Global Warming.   It also promotes longer life expectancy of equipment,  improves the performances of the heat exchanger and particulate collection devices.  
Using CC-88 is also risk-free.  We have used CC-88 in hundreds of boilers without any negative effects to the system.
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Combustion Chamber

Improves combustion efficiency –
lowers fuel feed rate

Removes and controls slagging

Reduces excess air

Presenter
Presentation Notes
#4 (Combustion Chamber)
The use of CC-88 as an improved combustion catalyst by retrofitting existing low combustion efficiency boilers will result in improving the combustion efficiency from 2% to 7% and up to 15% or more depending on the type of coal and boiler furnace firing method.  

When improved combustion efficiency occurs, the boiler operator will have the option of either 
reducing the coal feed rate by the percentage of  improved  combustion efficiency while maintaining the same steam production or 
2) producing additional steam at the original coal feed rate.  

Another combustion zone improvement is the ability of CC-88 to remove slagging and maintain a cleaner operating furnace for improved heat transfer.  A light-weight deposit will result that is friable and easily removed by steam or blowing air.  

Because the catalyst improves the combustion, the use of excess air can be reduced.  The amount will depend upon the level of reactivity of the catalyst and the coal being burned.  Lower excess air will reduce the formation of NOx emissions as well as reduce the amount of flue gases passing through the system, improving the efficiencies of the heat exchanger and electrostatic precipitator.
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Emissions

Particulate

Gaseous

Future

Presenter
Presentation Notes
#5 (Emissions)
With the reduction of coal needed to maintain the same steam production, a corresponding reduction in the emission of carbon particles will occur.   This reduction will happen in two areas.  
First, the amount of carbon leaving the boiler will be reduced by the improvement in the combustion efficiency.  Secondly, the resistivity of the ash will be altered favorably resulting in an improvement in the electrostatic precipitator performance.  
Hence, less carbon will be leaving the stack by the amount of reduced carbon being produced and by the added efficiency of the collection device.  This means a lowering of the black plume and emission of the carbon into the atmosphere.  
In addition, a portion of the gaseous emissions will be affected.  It is known that using CC-88 will reduce SO3, which, often mixes with the moisture in flue gases and produces sulfuric acid.   This condition will attack metals in the cold regions of the system such as the air preheater, electrostatic precipitator, breeching, ID fan and stack with a metal corrosion and shorten life expectancy.   
With the use of CC-88 some SO2 gases will be converted to a sulfate and precipitate out in the particulate device.  This will reduce the emissions of SO2 thus reducing the formation of acid gases.  The amount of the SO2 
reduction will depend upon the amount of CC-88 injected into the boiler.  With higher injection rates of CC-88, higher levels of SO2 can be removed, up to 50%.
Also, CO2 emissions will be reduced by the amount of the reduction of the coal feed rate.  If the feed rate is reduced 15%, the emission of CO2 into the atmosphere will be reduced 15% less the CO2 produced from the combustion of the added carbon that is consumed.  All emissions will be affected in this manner.  
Asia Coal Catalyst Company will be maintaining its leadership in coal catalyst technology with the development of new catalysts to address other combustion and environmental issues. 
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How is CC-88 used?

Injection methods

Feed rates

Types of fuels

Types of furnaces / boilers

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I would like to discuss the methods of injection of CC-88, the rate of feed, the types of appropriate fuels and the types of furnaces.
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CC-88 Injection System
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Dense Phase Transporters

Presenter
Presentation Notes
#8 (photos of feed system)
The method of transportation can be either dilute phase or via the use of dense phase (low air) transporters as seen here.  Feed rates will depend upon; coal type, furnace dynamics, and goals for using the catalyst.  Some coals have a propensity to slag boiler tube areas, others have too high a sulfur content, others burn inefficiently.  Furnace designs vary and the use of 
CC-88 can be customized to handle most all designs. 

Goals may vary from fuel economy, to de-slagging, or reducing certain emissions.  Whatever the goal, CC-88 can be utilized.  The nominal feed rate for improved combustion efficiency is 1.1 kg/tonne of coal burned.
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Types Of Boilers

STOKER FIRED                                                 PULVERIZED COAL

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The picture on the left illustrates a chain grate or traveling grate stoker. 
Coal is fed onto one end of a moving steel grate. As the grate moves along the length of the furnace, the coal burns before dropping off at the end as ash. 
The coal-feed hopper runs along the entire coal-feed end of the furnace.  A coal gate is used to control the rate at which coal is fed into the furnace by controlling the thickness of the fuel bed. 
Coal must be uniform in size as large lumps will not burn out completely by the time they reach the end of the grate.
(Picture on right) - The coal is pulverized to a fine powder until less than 2% of the coal is +300 micro meter and 70-75% is below 75 microns for bituminous coal. 
The pulverized coal is then blown with part of the combustion air into the boiler plant through a series of burner nozzles.
The combustion takes place at temperatures ranging between 1300-1700 degrees Celsius depending mainly on the coal grade. The particle residence time in the boiler is typically 2 to 5 seconds an dthe particles has to be small enough to be completely combusted during this time period.
This system has many advantages such as ability to fire varying quality of coal, quick responses to changes in load, use of high pre-heat air temperatures etc. 
One of the most popular systems for firing pulverized coal is the tangential firing using four burners corner to corner to create a fireball at the center of the furnace. This is shown in the figure.
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Testing

Most recent results
15% improved combustion efficiency on a 
Shaanxi sub bituminous raw coal

Future
Improved catalyst performance

Demonstrations 
Full Scale Site Testing

Operating Units

Presenter
Presentation Notes
#10 (Testing)
Recent laboratory tests have been conducted on a Shaanxi sub-bituminous coal using a Cone Calorimeter and Crucible Loss on Ignition (L.O.I.) Analysis.  These test results are summarized on the next slide.
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Most recent lab test results – 
China’s coal

Coal ignites faster

Burns more efficiently

Burns with less smoke

Realizes 75% greater weight loss

Produces 50% less residual carbon

Presenter
Presentation Notes
#11 (Most recent laboratory results)
CONE CALORIMETER SUMMARY “The CC-88 treated coal ignites faster, burns more efficiently at a lower temperature and with less smoke than the untreated Coal”
CRUCIBLE L.O.I. Analysis “CC-88 treated coal shows a 75% GREATER WEIGHT LOSS, as supported by the Cone Calorimeter Data, which represents a higher efficiency in the oxidation ("burning") of the Coal”.  
“The CC-88 treated coal shows a 50% DECREASE in the amount of Residual Carbon left in the CC-88 treated Coal, which represents a lower amount of un-Oxidized Coal remaining in the Ash due to the greater efficiency in the burning process.”

Summary:
“This data shows that when CC-88 was applied to the Shaanxi coal it created a faster flame at a lower heat requirement with less smoke generation and a greater loss of carbon, which appears to improve the BTU content of this coal.”
Full scale demonstrations will be performed on existing  units to help in gaining knowledge of the actions that take place on various Chinese coals and for different boiler designs.
Presently, Asia Coal Catalyst Company is designing a CC-88 catalyst system for a major US chemical company.  The coal fired boiler burns West Virginia strip mined coal containing 12,000 BTU/Hr, <2% S, 115,000 lb/hr steam in a PC boiler.  The unit is experiencing severe slagging problems and has a very high L.O.I. which indicates an incomplete combustion problem.  
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Benefits

Environmental benefits

Fuel savings

Monetary savings

Return on investment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
#12 (Benefits)
The following slides; Environmental Benefits, Fuel Savings, Monetary Savings will take us through the different aspects of using CC-88 and how they contribute to a positive Return On Investment.
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Environmental Benefits

Reductions of

Particulates
SO3

SO2

CO2

NOx
Hg and others
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Reduced fuel consumption through 
improved combustion efficiency

Option to burn higher sulphur coals

Reduced capital and operation expense for 
scrubbers

Fuel Savings – 
A Clean Coal Technology

Presenter
Presentation Notes
#14 (Fuel Savings)
CC-88 provides the lowest cost and money-saving method to burn raw coal in the cleanest and most cost effective method.  Our product improves boiler efficiency through optimal combustion and maximal heat transfer. Significant return on investment is achieved by utilizing all available carbon in the fuel. This will allow older boilers that were, perhaps shut down because of low combustion efficiency and high emissions, to be operated more efficiently and reduce the capital cost of adding expensive new systems.  In addition, by permitting the use of higher sulfur bearing fuels, up to the capability of the catalyst removal, you can reduce the need for costly gas-scrubbing equipment, the lead time for installation of the gas scrubbers and realize the lower cost of higher sulfur coals.
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Example:
50,000 Kg/hr steam producing boilers
40,000 tons per year coal feed
3% improvement to combustion efficiency

$50,000 net fuel savings per year

Monetary savings

Presenter
Presentation Notes
#15 (Monetary savings)
For a typical 50,000 kg/hr steam producing boiler burning 40,000 tonnes of coal per year, and obtaining a modest 3% improvement in combustion efficiency using CC-88, you can expect a net fuel savings alone of approximately $50,000 USD per year.   
In the case of a potential 15% improvement in combustion efficiency, this same boiler will yield a net fuel savings of approximately $250,000 USD per year.

In most cases, a combustion efficiency improvement of 2% will pay for the combustion catalyst.  Once the catalyst is paid for, additional savings can be realized as profits.  
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Return on Investment - ROI = 
Savings less Expenses

Savings
Fuel
Longer equipment life
Fewer outages
Less purchased power
Ash disposal
SO2 scrubbers
Lower emissions

Expenses
CC-88
Injection system

Presenter
Presentation Notes
#16 (ROI – Return on Investment)
In computing your Return on Investment, the fuel savings would be added to the cost savings of; fewer shut-downs for maintenance, reduced losses due to metal corrosion, lower need to purchase power during the downtime, reduced ash disposal and emissions,  may eliminate the need for purchase of SO2 scrubbers, etc.  
In summary, applying CC-88 will increase efficiencies thereby increasing your profits.  
If you would like to discuss our technology, or if you are interested in any cooperating opportunities, business partnerships, or purchasing CC-88, please visit us at our booth #3A at the Expo Center. 
Thank you again for this opportunity and we look forward to working with Government Officials, coal suppliers, boiler owners and operators, and the Chinese people,  in Helping to Green the World.  
Shie shie ni
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Q&A
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